Monthly
Coaching
At times as a business owner do you feel alone and unsupported?
Owning and operating a business is
hard work. Long and demanding hours
make it easy to get trapped in a tunnel
vision state. It’s important to take
time from the daily operation of your
business to gain perspective and clarity.
Our Monthly Coaching programme provides
a regular forum to bounce ideas and make
plans.
We’ll give you the accountability and
support you need to ensure you make the
best decisions for you and your business.
Together we’ll develop strategies to improve
performance and overcome any challenges
you face.

Coaching isn’t just about increased
accountability, profitability and cashflow.
It’s also about achieving your desired work
outcomes to gain the lifestyle you want.
Whether your business needs guiding
through a major change, or you simply wish
to have regular contact with a trusted coach,
we’d love to help.
Would you value a regular forum with an
independent party to discuss burning issues
and opportunities?
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Monthly Coaching enables you to be proactive, not reactive:
Be accountable to achieve your desired results
Identify and resolve your burning issues
Gain an understanding of the key drivers within your business
Understand the impact of ideas prior to implementing them
Access an impartial coach to filter ideas and improve decision-making
Increase efficiency, profitability and cashflow
Improve leadership and management
This coaching programme consists of monthly meetings with a senior team member. Prior
to each session you’ll complete some simple pre-work which will influence the focus of each
session.
We’ll help you review your results, identify opportunities, clarify areas for improvement, and
discuss how to overcome any obstacles you’re facing.
Monthly Coaching gives you regular dedicated time to make better business decisions, utilising
knowledge and support from your coach.

Call us today - we’ll help you achieve your business goals.
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